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Friday 1st April 2022
Dear parents, carers and friends of the school,

On behalf of the Yr6s,
thank you for your
generous support of the
Cake Sale for
Ukrainian refugees.

It really has been quite a roller coaster of a week both weather wise and with the return of the
dreaded Covid for so many. But, just as we know that we keep going even when it is wet and cold
knowing that the sun will be out again, we have endeavoured to keep calm and carry on despite
the high levels of virus-inspired absenteeism!
No matter what the challenges, it is so important to catch those magical moments whether it be
noticing those cherry blossoms on the KS2 yard, catch an image of a fox in outdoor area of Little
Lawrences or relish those moments of pride and joy as children eagerly share their work with me.
It has been so good to receive so much from around the school but, it would seem, Yr2 have
especially been ‘on fire’.
All this achievement: just as the teachers make their end of term assessments: absolutely perfect
timing!! Assessment results will be shared soon after Easter.
John Brine.

Plenty to look forward to as we approach the end of term:
Monday

Easter Church Service at St Lawrence’s for all in Yr 1 to Yr 6 with the
school orchestra. Parents are invited for a 9:45am start.

Tuesday

The Year 3 production starting at 2:15pm. (Other childr en will get to see
it earlier in the morning)

Wednesday

The Year 4 production starting at 6:00pm. (Other childr en will get to see
it earlier in the morning)

Thursday

PTA Easter Bingo for all the children starting straight after school
(no Yr4 netball). See Pg7 for details.

Friday

Head teachers Merit Whole School Assembly at 2:15pm with invited
parents, Easter Egg Raffle Prizes and possibly a few other features too!

Well worth enlarging and taking the
time out to pick a glimpse (from the
dark night time image) of a visiting fox
as caught by Mick Dyke’s hidden cameras - I suspect that our new four footed
friend was trying to find a cosy corner
judging by the temperature that was also captured. Our youngest children have
been fascinated to know that our school
grounds also provide shelter for local
wildlife including our hedgehog that
they named as Raspberry!
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Coming after Easter:





Wednesday 27th April - Yr3 have a trip to Cross Hands Quarry (the first Wednesday
back).
Monday 9th May - Yr5 Trip to Blackwells (the first of three activity days).
Starting 9th May - Yr6 SATs ( a timetable will be coming out soon).
Starting 18th May - Yr6 Residential Trip to the Pioneer Centre.

An outstanding team netball
performance:
Carerra and Bella (Yr6) report:
The Year 6 team played very well on Monday
against Long Itchington. We won 19:3 with Ollie
scoring 10 goals and Beth scoring 9! Overall
there was some excellent passing throughout the
match. Annie and Carerra were great at moving
fast: Oscar and Harry jumped tremendously high
blocking many passes going towards goal and
Willow and Bella were using great passing
techniques through the course of the match.
Overall it was a great game.
I’d like to add: this really is testament to the
hard work of their coach Mrs Maffey and all those
who play netball. I’m not just talking about in the
lead up to match but also during the challenging
past couple of years when many schools did not
run such clubs at all. It is so good to see that Mrs Monk ‘warms’ up the skill set and
competitive edge in her Yr4 club and Mrs Maffey polishes it beautifully!
Thank you to all parents who made it possible by providing the transport too!

A moment of magic!
Frances in Yr1 is so proud of her questions about
going to school in the 1980s, as was Mrs Molloy and
Miss Foster: it was magical to see.
I quickly recalled my own Junior School playground—it seemed huge at the time with big shed in
the corner and a fence along one side—perfect for a
game of monsters where you were put onto the big
web—(the fence!). But …
it sadly wasn’t in the 80s
but in the 70s!!
What are your memories of
childhood on the
playground?
And the first blossoms on the
Amalanchier/ Serviceberry
Tree in the KS2 quiet area.
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Cakes for Ukraine - wow!

A brilliant effort for
all who supported the
amazing Cake Sale as
organised by our
Yr6s.
Over £187 raised by
break time alone with
the after school event
to come!
Well done and thank
you!
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Year 3 are very proud of their rather amazing mosaics - inspired pictures of
the real things and the one perhaps that they ‘discovered’ at the beginning of the
Roman Topic that has captured their imaginations.

And a tiny collection of Yr5 Roman Coil
Pots amongst a big hoar d ‘discovered’ as
a over saw a bit of their maths yesterday!
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And … Year 3 are very proud of their rather recent science work on different
soils and growing things in them. If they enjoyed this they are going to absolutely love the field work trip to look at rocks and find
fossils at the Cross Hands Quarry after Easter!

The Joy of
Science is in
the
experiencing!
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We are delighted to
announce today’s Stars of
the Week!
Well done
to you all!

LLs: Finleigh and Aria
Rec: Arlo
Year 1: Florence
Year 2: Jack B

Year 3: Jamie
Year 4: Isla L
Year 5: Dylan
Year 6: Lara

Special Little Lawrences Awards go to Harrison (Kind Award) and Ronnie (Special Work)
Silver Awards go to: David (Yr2) and Alice (Yr5)
Gold Awards go to: Ralphie, Florence, Penny, Amy, Harry (Yr1), Bryn (Yr2), Ava, Jamie,
Dottie, Charlotte (Yr3), Archie, Jacey (Yr4) and Harvey (Yr6)
As always, there’s plenty of children to
congratulate this week on their special
achievements! Francesca (Yr3, top left)
played a brilliant football game for Southam
United FC against Lillington on Sunday,
saving several goals and winning both
player of the match and parents’ player of
the match! Lots of our pupils were in the
LoveBallet Faraway Tree performance last
weekend (Molly and Bea, both Yr5, are
pictured top right) and Chesca (Yr3) and Alessa (Yr4) were
awarded their medals in assembly this morning. Isobel (Yr5) has
achieved her Brownie gold award. Jacey (Yr4) has been awarded
her Module 1 Code Club Scratch Projects certificate. Penny (Yr1)
and her pony Charles won their Mini Supreme class, and Lilly (Yr5)
and her pony Briar Snowfox won 1
Junior U14 ticket and 1 open ticket
against adults. And we’ve just today
had some wonderful news from our
brass players: Rufus and Dylan (both
Yr5) have both gained Grade 1 on
trombone and tenor horn
respectively!
We’re always delighted to celebrate the children’s
extra-curricular achievements, so if you’d like your child to
receive their award in assembly and be featured in the School
Journal, please send certificates, trophies and badges to the office by
the end of Thursday and email us a photo and some details!
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If your child is in receipt of Free School Meals, click here to
explore the Easter holiday activities that are being offered
across Warwickshire by HAF (the Holiday Activities and Food
programme).

Warwickshire Children and
Families are offering a series
of free online courses which
you may find useful.
Click here to explore what’s
coming up.
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